Full Moon Meditation- 2nd of January 2018
This special meditation “Living as a Fifth Dimensional
Master in 2018” created by Cornelia Maria Mohr , Germany
wonderfully brings in the New Year.
If it is possible go out into the full moonlight or alternatively look
out of a window. Stand with your arms raised, palms upwards to
draw down the moon. Feel the energy of the moon coming in to
you. Take a few moments to stand and bath in her magnificence.
Visualize and feel her light filling up all your cells with love and
wisdom. Lower your arms and take a seat.
Light a candle if you wish.
Lightly close your eyes and take a few moments to quietly focus
on your breath allowing your mind and body to become still and
peaceful. Breathe in source light and breathe out peace .... breathe
in source light, breathe out peace .... breathe in source light ..... and
breathe out peace ....
Take your awareness to your feet and sense peace and stillness
flowing down through your feet, your wonderful golden roots of
light......down through your earth star chakra...... all the way to the
centre of the Planet. Lady Gaia opens up her arms to receive your

roots and to gently place them around the great cosmic heart of
Planet Earth. You are now grounded and held in divine love and
wisdom of Earth......
Let the energy flow up your golden roots of light, through all your
chakras, your earth star chakra, up into your base, sacral and navel
chakras, solar plexus ............Enjoy this beautiful energy within
every cell of you and .....now also in your heart centre, feeling your
gratefulness being a child of this beautiful planet.
Then gently send this energy up through your throat chakra, third
eye, crown and causal chakra, soul star and stellar gateway portal
to God, to Source, Divine Consciousness. As you breathe in allow
the pure white light of God to flow back down through all your
upper chakras and into your heart centre where it merges with the
light of Mother Earth. You are now in Divine alignment – as above
and as below. Take a moment to be still and integrate the energy
th

into every chakra – opening them up to their full 5 dimensional
consciousness.
Call on Archangel Zadkiel and Gabriel to clear your aura and fields
with the Cosmic Violet Diamond flame and to transmute all
energies into divine light and divine love.
Call in the fire dragons to burn away all lower energies.
Call on Archangel Michael to surround you with his deep blue
cloak of protection.
Visualize a pyramid of divine golden light surrounding you and the
whole area above and around you, with another similar pyramid
inverted beneath, so that you are completely safe.
Call on the Gold Ray of Christ to surround you. Do this three

times.
th

Call on Archangel Metatron to place you in his golden orange, 9
dimensional ascension bubble of protection. You are totally
protected and safe.
You feel your guardian angel lovingly taking your hands and
slowly lifting you safely up over your home until you are standing
high up on a very high and beautiful mountain. The full moon is
still high over the landscape and you are able to see your home
from up here. You feel your guardian angel, your unicorn and your
dragon at your side. You feel safe and a nice warm and joyful
feeling of expectation.
You breathe in the nice cool and refreshing air as the darkness
begins to soften with the light of the coming new day.
You turn towards the east and you watch the sky beginning to
lighten up with a golden glow over the horizon. Then the ball of
the sun starts lightening up this awesome place of Mother Earth.
You can feel the warmth of the light as it softly touches your face.
Feel it’s warm, golden energy pouring into your heart, filling your
heart with love for all of life on Mother Earth.

As you are standing there and enjoying this very special and
powerful place you are aware of this beautiful and precious
moment of this new day of this New Year.
You now invite and call in the majestic and mighty Archangels to
surround you.
With a grateful heart you feel, see and visualize how they come in
and stand around you in a circle:

Archangel Sandalphon, Archangel Gabriel, Archangel Uriel,
Archangel Chamuel, Archangel Michael, Archangel Raphael and
Maria, Archangel Jophiel, Archangel Christiel, Archangel Zadkiel
and Archangel Metatron.
The mighty Archangels now invite you to look onto your home and
to see and visualize your fifth dimensional live in the upcoming
twelve months.
Archangel Metatron steps forward and touches your stellar
gateway, your personal golden sun above you. Archangel Metatron
invites you to visualize and feel how in the upcoming months you
are well connected to universal and monadic wisdom and how your
Antakarana Bridge shines brightly. Take your time to visualize and
to enjoy this....
Now Archangel Muriel steps besides you and touches the upper
part of your magenta coloured soul star. Archangel Muriel invites
you to see and feel how in the upcoming months you have and use
all skills you had in golden ascended Atlantis. You visualise living
your live with skills and powers as a master and being well
connected with your incredible soul’s wisdom. Take your time to
experience and to enjoy this....
Archangel Zadkiel now steps besides you and touches the lower
part of your soul star. Archangel Zadkiel invites you to imagine
and feel how everyday, for the upcoming months your chakras are
bathed in the cosmic violet diamond flame and all energies in your
bodies, fields and aura are transmuted into divine light, love and
joy.
Archangel Zadkiel shows you Him flooding and dissolving any
negative cords and attachments, karma and genetic soul imprints
along your ancestral timelines with the cosmic violet diamond
flame. Take your time to visualize and to enjoy this....

Archangel Christiel now steps forward and touches your pure
white causal chakra. Archangel Christiel invites you imagine and
sense how in the upcoming months you strongly are connected
with the spiritual world, the angelic world and the unicorns. You
are shown the secrets of deep peace and eternal live. Right in this
moment you in deep peace and you are receiving a supporting and
uplifting message of the spiritual world. Take your time to enjoy
this and to take it into your grateful heart....
Archangel Jophiel now steps besides you and softly touches your
crystal clear crown chakra. Archangel Jophiel invites you to
visualize and feel how in the upcoming months the 1000 petal
lotus on the top of your head is opening and that you accept the
codes of higher light, wisdom of the stars and source wisdom. You
see and feel how Archangel Jophiel is sending cosmic energies of
golden white light and wisdom into every facet of your being. Take
your time to visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Raphael now steps besides you and softly touches your
crystal clear third eye. Archangel Raphael invites you to see,
visualize and feel how in the upcoming months you see through
the veils and dimensions. Archangel Raphael invites you to see,
visualize and feel your individual way being a co- creator with the
divine. Feel the abundance in all aspects of your life. Send healing
through the focus of your mind by seeing divine perfection in all
things. Take your time to visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Michael now steps besides you and softly touches your
royal blue throat chakra. Archangel Michael invites you to see,
visualize and feel how in the upcoming months you speak the
language of light and truth. Archangel Michael invites you to see,
visualize and feel how you communicate with the masters and
angels of the golden ray. Take your time to visualize and to enjoy
this....

Archangel Chamuel now steps forward and softly touches your
pure white heart chakra. Archangel Chamuel invites you to see,
visualize and feel how in the upcoming months the 33 petals of
your heart chakra are opened and that you are connected through
Venus to the 9th dimensional aspect of the Cosmic Heart.
Mother Mary, the universal Angel now stands in front of you. She
is flooding your heart with compassion, love and healing. Mother
Mary invites you to see, visualize and feel how in the upcoming
months you perfectly are connected with divine love. Mother Mary
invites you to see, visualize and feel that you are expressing
compassion and giving healing to human beings, to animals, to
nature, to the whole planet and to Universe. Take your time to
visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Uriel now steps besides you and softly touches your
golden solar plexus chakra. Archangel Uriel invites you to see,
visualize and feel how in the upcoming months you are well
connected with your soul knowledge and wisdom. Archangel Uriel
invites you to see, visualize and feel how in the upcoming months
you feel cosmic comfort and you are in trust and alignment with
the universe. Take your time to visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Gabriel now steps besides you and softly touches your
bright orange navel chakra. Archangel Gabriel invites you to
visualize and feel how in the upcoming months your boundaries
are dissolving and that you are embracing all people of all cultures.
Archangel Gabriel invites you to see how in the upcoming months
you experience oneness. You realise and feel that the whole world
becomes a family of light in a community of love. Take your time
to visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Gabriel softly touches your soft pink shimmering sacral
chakra. Archangel Gabriel invites you to see, visualize and feel
how in the upcoming months you are perfectly in touch with

transcendent love and harmony. All cords with people are
dissolving and you feel free and happy to experience the flow of
higher love. Take your time to visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Gabriel now softly touches your platinum base chakra.
Archangel Gabriel invites you to see and feel how in the upcoming
months your entire live is based on trust that universe will provide
your needs. Archangel Gabriel invites you to visualize and sense
how in the upcoming months you are in the role of a fifth
dimensional master living in sheer bliss. Take your time to
visualize and to enjoy this....
Archangel Sandalphon now steps forward and touches your silver
Earth star chakra. Archangel Sandalphon invites you to see and
experience how in the upcoming months your vast potential of
what you truly can be is flourishing. Take your time to visualize
and to enjoy this....
You expeience yourself as a fifth dimensional master. You smile
knowing that these upcoming months are blessed with divine light,
divine love and divine joy.
Gratefully you thank the Archangels for their wonderful support.
Your guardian angel is at you side and he takes your hands. He
brings you slowly back to your home.
You remember your roots connecting you deep into the earth.
You know you are well protected by Archangel Michael, the
unicorns and dragons.
When you are ready . . . gently open your eyes . . . and stretch.
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